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Table S1: Frequency table of river herring bycatch (lbs) in observed hauls and sets for 
directed herring trips by gear type and bimonthly blocks. Gear categories include bottom 
otter-trawls (OT), purse seines (PS), and mid-water trawls-single and paired (PR). 
Directed herring trips are defined as 2,000 lbs of kept Atlantic herring on a trip. Note this 
table corresponds with the scaled pink circles in Appendix Figs. A1-A6. Source: NEFOP 
Database 2005-2009. 
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Figure S1: Reported trips (VTR) and observed hauls and sets (NEFOP) during May and 
June, 2005-2009 for directed herring trips by bottom otter-trawls, purse seines, and mid-
water trawls (single and paired). Trips by statistical area are grouped from 69-398 (red), 
6-68 (yellow), 1-5 (aqua), and 0 (dark blue) trips. Scaled pink circles represent river 
herring bycatch (lbs) in observed hauls and sets for directed herring trips. A "+" signifies 
that an observed haul or set did not catch river herring. Directed herring trips are 
defined as 2,000 lbs of kept Atlantic herring on a trip. Spring candidate river herring “hot 
spot” quarter degree squares identified as squares with percent occurrence and median 
catch in number ≥ the 75th quantiles of both variables (bold outlined quarter degree 
squares). Sources: VTR Database 2005-2009, NEFOP Database 2005-2009, and 
Spring 1965-2008 NMFS bottom-trawl surveys. 
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Figure S2: Reported trips (VTR) and observed hauls and sets (NEFOP) during 
November and December, 2005-2009 for directed herring trips by bottom otter-trawls, 
purse seines, and mid-water trawls (single and paired). Trips by statistical area are 
grouped from 69-133 (red), 6-68 (yellow), 1-5 (aqua), and 0 (dark blue) trips. Scaled 
pink circles represent river herring bycatch (lbs) in observed hauls and sets for directed 
herring trips. A "+" signifies that an observed haul or set did not catch river herring. 
Directed herring trips are defined as 2,000 lbs of kept Atlantic herring on a trip. Fall 
candidate river herring “hot spot” quarter degree squares identified as squares with 
percent occurrence and median catch in number ≥ the 75th quantiles of both variables 
(bold outlined quarter degree squares). Sources: VTR Database 2005-2009, NEFOP 
Database 2005-2009, and Fall 1963-2008 NMFS bottom-trawl surveys. 
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Figure S3: Reported trips (VTR) and observed hauls and sets (NEFOP) during 
November and December, 2005-2009 for directed herring trips by bottom otter-trawls, 
purse seines, and mid-water trawls (single and paired). Trips by statistical area are 
grouped from 69-133 (red), 6-68 (yellow), 1-5 (aqua), and 0 (dark blue) trips. Scaled 
pink circles represent river herring bycatch (lbs) in observed hauls and sets for directed 
herring trips. A "+" signifies that an observed haul or set did not catch river herring. 
Directed herring trips are defined as 2,000 lbs of kept Atlantic herring on a trip. Winter 
candidate river herring “hot spot” quarter degree squares identified as squares with 
percent occurrence and median catch in number ≥ the 75th quantiles of both variables 
(bold outlined quarter degree squares). Sources: VTR Database 2005-2009, NEFOP 
Database 2005-2009, and Winter 1963-2007 NMFS bottom-trawl surveys. 

 

 


